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While thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) provide thermal protection for turbine engine components, the risk of TBC spallation severely restricts the use of TBCs by either forcing extreme safety margins to guide TBC replacement or by limiting TBC application to engine temperatures at which an unprotected component can still survive. This situation has produced a growing need for a reliable and routine method for nondestructive TBC health monitoring.
Because TBC failure results from crack/flaw propagation near the TBC/bond coat interface, any useful health monitoring tool must be able to monitor damage evolution beneath the overlying TBC. One approach is to take advantage of the TBC translucency, as demonstrated by the successful application of piezospectroscopy (Cr3+ luminescence) to monitor the stress state of the thermally grown oxide (TGO) that forms beneath the TBC.1-3 Unfortunately, the TGO stress state does nor provide a good indication of remaining TBC life because the indication of impending TBC failure by TGO stress relaxation tends to occur immediately preceding failure and therefore does not present sufficient warning. In this paper, we present a new approach employing midinfrared (MIR) reflectance as a diagnostic tool for evaluating the fraction of TBC lifetime remaining by correlating the MIR reflectance with the progress of the buried TBC delamination crack network that ultimately produces TBC failure. This approach offers the advantage of working at wavelengths where the TBC has much greater transmittance than for visible light? and therefore can be applied to highly attenuating (compared to EB-PVD) plasma-sprayed TBCs that are difficult to probe by piezospectroscopy.' A hemispherical transmittance measurement (Fig. 1) for a freestanding plasma-sprayed 8wt% yttria-stabilized zirconia (8YSZ) TBC clearly shows that https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20030022792 2019-06-01T09:37:46+00:00Z 
